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Fox Trail, Port McNeill 

 

February 2023 



From: LCRB Liquor Policy LCRB:EX <LCRBLiquorPolicy@gov.bc.ca>  
Sent: January-26-23 2:21 PM 
Subject: Decriminalization and what this means for licensees 
  
Hello, 
  
I am writing today with an update on B.C.’s decriminalization of people who use drugs, and 
what this means for liquor licensees.  
  
As you may know, B.C. is preparing to decriminalize the personal possession of small amounts 
of certain drugs. This means that starting January 31, 2023, adults will not be subject to 
criminal charges for the personal possession of small amounts of certain illegal drugs, and the 
drugs will not be seized. The decriminalization of people who possess illegal drugs for personal 
use is a critical step in B.C.’s fight against the toxic drug crisis. Further information is available 
at: https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/overdose/decriminalization 
  
To inform liquor licensees and answer any questions they may have, we have sent them the 
attached FAQ. 
  
If you have any questions, please email LCRBLiquorPolicy@gov.bc.ca.  
  
Sincerely, 
  
David Hume 
General Manager and Assistant Deputy Minister 
Liquor and Cannabis Regulation Branch 
Ministry of Public Safety and Solicitor General 
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FAQ – Decriminalization 

 
Overview 
 

What does ‘decriminalization’ mean? 
 
Health Canada has granted the Province of B.C. an exemption from s. 4(1) of the 
Controlled Drugs and Substances Act until January 31, 2026. 
 
This means that starting January 31, 2023, adults in B.C. will not be subject to criminal 
charges for the personal possession of small amounts of certain illegal drugs. 

 
The total amount of illegal drugs must be 2.5 grams or less. This includes opioids, 
crack and powder cocaine, methamphetamine and MDMA. 
 
The trafficking of these drugs or the possession of quantities above theses limits 
remains illegal and subject to criminal charges. 
 
This exemption from prosecution for possession does not mean that the possession 
of narcotics is permitted in all contexts or that the consumption of drugs cannot be 
regulated or controlled under other legal authority (including provincial legislation or 
municipal by-laws).   
 
Why is B.C. decriminalizing the possession of certain illegal drugs? 
 
The decriminalization of people who possess illegal drugs for personal use is a critical 
step in B.C.’s fight against the toxic drug crisis. 
 
It will help reduce the barriers and stigma that prevent people from accessing 
lifesaving supports and services. Substance use is a public health matter, not a 
criminal justice issue. 

 
Licensed Establishments 
 

What does this mean for licensees? 
 
As restaurants, bars and liquor manufacturers are private businesses, licensees retain 
the right to refuse service and set house rules governing their establishments. This 
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includes prohibiting patrons from possessing or consuming any illegal drugs within 
their premises. 
 
Further, the Liquor Control and Licensing Act continues to prohibit licensees from 
admitting intoxicated patrons, allowing patrons to become intoxicated, and allowing 
intoxicated patrons to remain in the licensed establishment. This includes intoxication 
from narcotics. 

 
What if an individual is found using drugs on a business’ property?  
 
If a licensee observes drug use, the licensee may request that the individual(s) leave 
the premises. Additionally, police retain legal authority, under the Trespass Act, to 
remove people from these premises where the latter have not complied with an 
establishment’s request that they leave. Public intoxication – whether by drugs or 
alcohol – remains illegal.  
 
Under the Liquor Control and Licensing Act (LCLA), police may issue a ticket to a 
person who is intoxicated, including by the effect of illegal drugs, in a public place 
(which includes a bar or restaurant).  
 
What resources are available if patrons possess/use illegal drugs? 
 
If open drug use is occurring in an establishment or if unlawful activities are taking 
place, you may ask the person to cease the activity or to depart. If they do not comply, 
police can remove people from the establishment under the authority of the 
provincial Trespass Act.  
 
Trespass laws allow licensees to refuse entry, or require patrons to leave their 
establishments, including when the licensee determines it is necessary to maintain the 
safe operation of the establishment and to comply with licence terms and conditions. 
 
However, adults who are removed by police and found in personal possession of 
illegal drugs that add up to a combined total of 2.5 grams or less will not be subject to 
criminal charges, and the drugs will not be seized. Instead, they will be offered 
information about health and social supports, including local treatment and recovery 
services, if requested. 
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Province takes action to stabilize northern
Vancouver Island health-care services

https://news.gov.bc.ca/28147

Significant efforts are underway to stabilize and improve access to reliable health-care services, including
emergency care, in Port Hardy and the Mount Waddington region.

“We are committed to improving access to health care with significant investments across northern Vancouver
Island,” said Adrian Dix, Minister of Health. “Staffing shortages and challenges on the North Island have created
uncertainty. The new efforts launching today will bring certainty for emergency-care services for people living in
the communities of Port Hardy, on Cormorant Island, in Port McNeill and in the surrounding region.”

Emergency department services will be available from 7 a.m. until 5 p.m. in Port Hardy, from 8 a.m. until 7 p.m.
on Cormorant Island, and 24 hours a day, seven days a week in Port McNeill. Regular hours will be restored as
soon as possible. In the interim, these hours will allow patients and families to know where and when emergency
services are available.

“We have heard the community loud and clear. People need to know when services are available and when they
are not,” said Kathy MacNeil, president and CEO, Island Health. “To prevent unexpected closures, Island Health
is temporarily suspending overnight emergency department services in Port Hardy and on Cormorant Island
while our new measures come into place. We will resume regular hours as soon as possible, and work to
immediately accelerate efforts to expand services and strengthen staffing throughout the region.”

Stabilizing and supporting staffing throughout northern Vancouver Island is key to health-care access. This
includes enhancing staff recruitment and retention incentives for eligible staff with travel-wage increases,
upgraded accommodations for travelling staff, and more protection-service officers to improve safety and site
support. 

Island Health will establish daily shuttle services between Port Hardy and Port McNeill hospitals, as well as daily
shuttles to Campbell River and the Comox Valley for patients and staff.

Island Health will also add new 24/7 mental-health and substance-use services, such as additional sobering and
assessment centre beds to increase access to supportive care and reduce emergency department admissions.
Similarly, additional long-term care beds are being established in Port Hardy to improve patient flow at the
hospital.

“I have heard from many people in my constituency about the critical need for more health-care access in Port
Hardy and surrounding areas,” said Michele Babchuk, MLA for North Island. “In response, our government is
taking a multi-pronged approach to build out capacity, strengthen the workforce, and upgrade the facilities in the
region. This is important news for our communities. The actions announced today not only address our
immediate challenges, but also go further and will pave the way to modernizing and improving health care for
North Island residents for years to come.”

In the coming months, Island Health will commence expansions to computed tomography (CT)
diagnostic services, upgrades to the Port Hardy and Port McNeill hospitals, and make expansions to home-health
and home-support services, as well as mental-health and substance-use services throughout the region.

These initiatives will be funded with approximately $30 million in one-time capital and ongoing operating funding
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Acknowledgment

The B.C. Public Service acknowledges the territories of First Nations

 

around B.C. and is grateful to carry out our 
work on these lands. We

 

acknowledge the rights, interests, priorities, and concerns of all Indigenous Peoples - 
First Nations, Métis, and Inuit - respecting and acknowledging their distinct cultures, histories, rights, laws, and 
governments.

Backgrounders
Northern Vancouver Island health-care stabilization initiatives

The following initiatives are launching throughout northern Vancouver Island:

More supports for staff, including:
staff retention (as much as $2,000 in quarterly incentives) and recruitment strategies (as much as
$1,500 bonus for employee referrals) for eligible staff;
offering eligible staff who travel to fill local shifts 1.5 times their normal wage for straight time hours
worked in addition to mileage and meal expenses; and
renovations and improved furnishing to accommodations.

Extension of Northern Health’s Travel Resource Program to include the Mount Waddington region, which
will provide access to a pool of nurses to support the community.
Enhanced safety with 10 additional protection service officers.
New daily shuttle transport between communities for patients and staff.
Deploying mobile computed tomography (CT) diagnostic services to the region and expanding core staffing
at Port Hardy Hospital.
Expanded access to sobering assessment beds, including adding more beds and providing 24/7 access to
increase access to appropriate supportive care and reduce emergency-department admissions.
Increasing long-term care capacity by four additional beds to support the Port Hardy Hospital.
Upgrading the Port McNeill and Port Hardy hospitals by renovating existing spaces, including the
maternity, emergency departments, trauma and nurses’ stations.
Increasing home-health, home-support and mental-health and substance-use services in Port Hardy and
surrounding areas.

provided by the Ministry of Health.

“These changes are a first and significant step to ensure reliable access to care, while the Ministry of Health 
works with Island Health on the many other actions underway to address health-care staffing challenges in the 
region,” Dix said.

Learn More:

To learn about B.C.’s Health Human Resources Strategy, visit:
https://news.gov.bc.ca/files/BCHealthHumanResourcesStrategy-Sept2022.pdf 
(https://news.gov.bc.ca/files/BCHealthHumanResourcesStrategy-Sept2022.pdf)
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NEWS RELEASE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
February 2, 2023  

Applications now open for 2023 Youth Harm Reduction Award 
  

Island-wide — Are you, or someone you know, a young person with a passion for harm reduction? Have 
you, or someone you know, worked on a project in the past year that focused on reducing harms related 
to the toxic drug crisis?  
  
If so, Island Health would love to hear from you! Applications for the 2023 Youth Harm Reduction Award 
are now open. This award, launched in 2022, recognizes youth who have worked on a harm reduction 
project related to substance use. Winners receive $1,000 (total) and a framed certificate for each 
recipient.  
  
Last year’s inaugural winners included three Victoria youth who provided harm reduction training and 
information to hundreds of people in the Greater Victoria area, including high school students, staff and 
community members. 
  
“Island Health is excited and honoured to recognize youth who are doing amazing work in the area of 
harm reduction,” says Dr. Réka Gustafson, chief medical health officer. “Their efforts provide valuable 
education and support to reduce harm, fight stigma and help save lives.” 
  
Applicants for the 2023 award can submit applications up to February 28, 2023. If you plan on applying, 
you must be under 19 and live in any community in the Island Health region, including the southern Gulf 
Islands. Applications will be reviewed beginning in March, with the winning submission announced in 
June. 
  
Harm reduction aims to reduce negative health, social and legal impacts associated with a range of 
activities. Widely accepted practices include the use of seatbelts and bike helmets, condoms, speed 
limits and sunscreen. Regarding the toxic drug crisis, harm reduction often refers to safer ways to 
consume substances, safer substance use supplies and the use of naloxone to reduce the effects of drug 
poisonings from opioids. 
  
For more information and application forms, please visit Youth Harm Reduction Award.  
  
About Island Health: 
Island Health provides health care and support services to more than 860,000 people on Vancouver 
Island, the islands in the Salish Sea and the Johnstone Strait, and mainland communities north of Powell 
River. With more than 27,000 staff and over 2,900 physician partners, 1,000 volunteers, and the 
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dedicated support of foundations and auxiliaries, Island Health delivers a broad range of health services, 
including: public health services, primary health care, home and community care, mental health and 
addictions services, acute care in hospitals, and much more across a huge, geographically diverse region. 
  

-30- 
  

Central/North Island media 
inquiries: 
Dominic Abassi 
250-755-7966 
Dominic.Abassi@islandhealth.ca 

  

 
  

 

  
  Cowichan/South Island media 

inquiries: 
Andrew Leyne 
250-370-8908 
Andrew.Leyne@islandhealth.ca  
  
  

   

   
 

View online at www.islandhealth.ca/news. If you no longer wish to receive Island Health news, please click 
here to request you be removed from the distribution list. 
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NEWS RELEASE 

  
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
February 3, 2023 
  

MyHealth enrolment surpasses 200,000 
  

ISLAND-WIDE - More than 200,000 people in the Island Health region are experiencing the benefits of having quick, easy 
access to their personal health records and information through the MyHealth patient portal.  

When Shirley Christensen returned home from Saanich Peninsula Hospital (SPH) following treatment for double 
pneumonia, she was able to review some of her personal health information on her MyHealth patient portal account.  

Christensen, 68, is one of 217,000 residents in the Island Health region now enrolled in MyHealth. MyHealth allowed her to 
see results for X-rays, CT scans and bloodwork ordered while receiving care from multiple staff and hospitalists. Her 
interest in learning more about her hospital visit was piqued by the fact she did not present with any of the typical 
symptoms for pneumonia or for the urinary tract infection she was also diagnosed with during her stay at SPH. 

“It was nice to come home and be able to check it all out and see where I was at,” Christensen said.  

A long-time Victoria resident retired from a 26-year career with the BC Cancer Agency, Christensen was already using 
MyHealth after joining the platform on the advice of staff at the SPH Lab, where she gets regular bloodwork done. She 
checks results from frequent tests related to her heart health before reviewing them with her family doctor, as well as 
results following mammograms. 

Close to a quarter of eligible residents in the Island Health region have now signed up for MyHealth, a secure online 
website launched in 2019 to offer patients and families convenient, 24/7 access to personal health information on care and 
services provided to them by Island Health.  

Using MyHealth, patients and families can view laboratory results, medical imaging reports, scheduled appointments (if 
booked through Island Health’s electronic health record scheduling application), and a selection of physician-authored 
clinical documentation. 

“As MyHealth surpasses this enrollment milestone, this means nearly 1 in 4 eligible residents in the Island Health region 
have quick, secure online access to their personal health information,” said Leah Hollins, Island Health Board Chair. “Having 
access to this information is empowering to patients and families who can take a more informed role in their own health 
care journey.” 

Christine MacKinnon is a Patient Partner at Island Health working alongside the team tasked with improving and evolving 
MyHealth. She began her work when the portal launched and is excited to see how it has evolved.  
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“I think one of the best things about the portal is that it allows people who don’t have family physicians to access their own 
results and information as an important reference,” MacKinnon said. “Access to your own personal health information 
helps you stay connected and to have a voice in your own care.” 

Enrollment in MyHealth increased with the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, as many people sought convenient access to 
lab test results, and has continued steadily since then, as staff and health care providers in Island Health facilities and 
primary care clinics encourage patients to enroll.  

Strong partnerships between Island Health, family medicine practitioners, patients and their families have also led to 
increased enrollment, said Dr. Eric Shafonsky, Associate Chief Medical Information Officer and Physician Lead for 
MyHealth. “We are very grateful to Island Health staff along with physicians and staff in clinics and primary care centres 
who share information on MyHealth with patients and support them in getting enrolled.”  

As MyHealth enrollment has grown, so have the features and functionality of the portal. Medical staff at Island Health can 
now release select clinical notes to their patients in MyHealth. Patients benefit from seeing notes shared with them after 
visiting Island Health care settings such as discharge notes following a hospital stay. As a result of her experience, 
Christensen said she is even more likely to recommend enrollment in the MyHealth patient portal.  

Enroll in MyHealth online at www.islandhealth.ca/myhealth, by phone (1-844-844-2219), in-person at Island Health 
Laboratory and Medical Imaging locations, or at the central admitting desk at any of Island Health’s main hospitals. Once 
your own MyHealth account is created, you can request access to someone else’s MyHealth account if needed. To obtain 
proxy access in the care of a loved one please follow the instructions found on this web page under “Access Someone Else’s 
MyHealth Account.” See the MyHealth website, and Frequently Asked Questions for more information. 
  
 
 
About Island Health: 
Island Health provides health care and support services to more than 860,000 people on Vancouver Island, the islands in the 
Salish Sea and the Johnstone Strait, and mainland communities north of Powell River. With more than 27,000 staff and over 
2,900 physician partners, 1,000 volunteers, and the dedicated support of foundations and auxiliaries, Island Health delivers 
a broad range of health services, including: public health services, primary health care, home and community care, mental 
health and addictions services, acute care in hospitals, and much more across a huge, geographically diverse region. 
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Central/North Island media inquiries 
Dominic Abassi 
250-755-7966 
Dominic.Abassi@islandhealth.ca 

Cowichan/South Island media inquiries: 
Andrew Leyne 
250-370-8908 
Andrew.Leyne@islandhealth.ca  
  
  

 

    
 

   
 

View online at www.islandhealth.ca/news. If you no longer wish to receive Island Health news, please click here to request you be 
removed from the distribution list. 
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Forest Enhancement
Society of British Columbia

January 26,2023

Dear Chair and Mount Waddington (Regional District) Directors,

People who live, work, and play in BC forests are amazing. They enthusiastically stepped
forward with great ideas to enhance their forests and then delivered on their projects. Since
the inception of the Forest Enhancement Society of BC (FESBC) in 2016, over 5260 million has
been put in the hands of local people to do fantastic things in our forests.

The diversity of organizations with a passion for forestry in BC is a tremendous strength and an
incredible source of innovation. The types of organizations delivering forestry projects now
range from lndigenous peoples, community forests, grassroots community associations,
municipalities, regional districts, woodlots, the Ministry of Forests, the Ministry of Environment
and Climate Change Strategy, contractors, forest consultants, and forest companies big and
small. ln many cases, FESBC projects caused different groups to work together for the first time.
The spirit of collaboration and the resulting positive relationships will now be a platform for
deeper partnerships.

FESBC funded projects have successfully contributed to transformation:
- lncreased lndigenous peoples' participation and leadership in the forest economy.
- Drove climate action using forests in BC.

- Reduced wildfire risks to communities.
- Accelerated ecologic recovery in areas devastated by beetle epidemics and wildfires.
- lmproved wildlife habitat.
- Created jobs in forest-dependent communities.

ln the future, with your support, FESBC will continue to work with local communities and others
to enhance British Columbia's forests.

/fr*ßv¿
Steven F. Kozuki, RPF

Executive Director, Forest Enhancement Society of BC

(17) RD

lot - 925 McMaster Way, Kamloops BC, V2C 6K2 Tet: 7/8-765-0980 Tol[ Free: l-gT7-225-2oto FEsBc.cA
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20-22 ACCOMPLISHMENTS REPORT

furest Enhancement
SocieÇ of British C-olumbiaEt=s
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British columbia is a uortd leader in sustainable forest management with

teading-edgeenvironmentalpractices.Atongsidethis,witdfirepfevention,
mitigation'andh¡ildingaProvincewherecommunitiesarer¡oreresilient
to the impacts of climate change is a top priority for our government

The Forest Enhancement society of BC (FESBC) has been a strong partner

inthedeliveryofprojectsthatworktowardbothofthesegoals.

Abots
Minister GonroY

toürir€ FESBC

funded prciects

in Willbms
lål<e. B.C

FESBC supports First Nations. communiÇ forests' communities' locat

companies and many others to take on projects that contribute to the

Province,s key commitments of managing for climate change, sustainabitity,

and reconcitiation. The focus of these proiects includes managing wildñre risK

enhancing wildlife habitat. reducing carbon emissions, improving recreational

opportunities for peopte in our forests. and improving ecotogical resiliency'

ln this most recent copy of FESBC'S Accomplishment Report. perhaps you.

like me. witt be excited to learn about some of the innovative projects that

are bringing transformation to our forests- Projects tike the Atlantic Po|,er

plant in wiltiams Lake where I had the opporhinity to tour and learn about

the recovery and utitization of uneconomic fibre to generate etectriciw-

Thisisjustoneexampteofthe263projectscomptetedoverthepast
five ¡æars.

AkeypartofaddressingtheimpactsofclimatechangeistheProvince,s
investment in FESBC. These transformative forestry projects are heþing us

2

meet our CteanBC targets that support a Stronger BC' AU the projects

fundedthroughtheFEsBcplayapivotalroleinheþingbr¡ildsafer
and more resilient communities, white creating thousands of jobs

in the process. A win-win for our forests and our future'

SincerelY.

{*4 BntrrsH
CoruMsl¡

The Honourable lGtrine ConroY

Minister of turests

Ministryof
Forests
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Caring for B-C.'s forests requires expertise and commitment by
natural resource sector partners and lndigenous people across the
province. The inffuences of climate change and witdfire require that
we develop strategies around silviculture, seed production, innovation
and bioeconomy. and ensure that we consider species at risk.

Otd Growth. and the economic health of communities around B.C.

To manage the province's 57 mitlion hectares of forests, we rety on
forest professionals and land managers to heþ generate innovative
solutions to emerging cha[enges on the natural resource landscape.
and to heþ thoughtfully manage. and care for our forests in
partnership with First Nations.

Working with the Forest Enhancement Society of BC (FESBC),

we have heþed implement innovative approaches to managing
B.C.'s forests for a[[ British Columbians. ln this FESBC Accomplishments
Report. you'll learn how mi[ions of ptanted trees heþed regenerate
areas seì/erely impacted by witdñres in B.C.'s interior. Other collaborative
projects with FESBC and project partners saw reforestation activities take
place in higher-elevation areas with provincialty rare and endangered
species, with the aim to increase the resiliency of our forests.

We recognize how important our forests are to mitigate the effects
of our changing climate. and we are working together to ensure our
strategies incorporate the best science and forest n¡¿¡nagement tools
available and consider the vast knowledge of our lndigenous
communities across the province.

Above:

Assistant
fþputy Min¡ster,

Chief Forester

Shane Berg

touring forestry
projects in B.c-

3
Sincerely,

BRITISH
Colurusre

Shane Berg RPF

Assistant tÞputy Minister, Chief þrester
Ministryof

Forests
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Taking Action on Ctimate Change

ctimate change is a concern for many peopte around the wortd.

and is top of mind for FESBC as welt'

4

ln 2O16, to follou¿ through on international

commitments and drive Canadian climate

action, C¡nada3 federal. provinciat. and

territorial leaders adopted a made-in-Canada

climate ptan This plan provided funding

over ñve years to support action under the

Pan-Canadian Framework on Clean Grourth

and Climate Change. and to work toward

transitioning Canada toward more sustâinabte

economic growth and meeting or exceeding

the Government of Canada's target under the

Paris Agfeement. Under the Forest Carbon

lnitiative. B.C. proposed to invest in projects

that sequester carbon and/or materially

reduce carbon emissions- The signed document

betv¿een the two governments to achieve these

goals was named the Low Carbon Eænomy

Leadership R¡nd (I¡CELF) Agreement

The LCELF is an important part of the ptan

and teveraged innestments in projects that

generated clean growth and reduced carbon

dioxide and other greenhouse gases- Under

the Agreement. Canada and British Columbia

jointty invested $29O mittion. The Prorrince

of B.C. contributed $l5O miltion through FESBC'

This funding contributed to l!Ì4 forestry

projects taking action on climate change

through the three internationaþ accepted

ways that forests can reduce greenhouse gases:

planti¡e t¡e€e üiat dreruise would nd be

ptanbd (to absorb carbon dioxide ftom the air)'

frrtilÍziry t¡eee (when trees grow fasteç they

absorb carbon dioxide faster), and usi¡B

wasG wood in ûe brcst that otherwise

would lrave been burned (avoiding

greenhouse gas emissions)-

Additionat benefrts of these projects inctuded

the creation of 1.3OO+ fult time-equivalent jobs*,

ptanting 66 mittion trees*. and sequestering

approximatety 4.2 mittion tonnes of CO2e by

2O5O*, which is equivatent to 9O4.OOO gasoline-

powered vehicles off the road for one year-**

Throughout British Columbia, there are

tocal project partners who have taken the

climate change concerns and moved fonrard

into taking action on climate change, using

naü¡re-based forestry sotutions- These 134

projects spanned the entire province,

and FESBC hightighted their exceptional

outcomes in an award-winning video'

The B.C brestry Workers are Climate

Ghange Heroes video hightights several

climate change heroes who can often be

found in B.C.'s forests r,vearing hard hats'

These climate change heroes from local

communities are empollrered to continue

to do important work to heþ enhance our

forests and take action on climate change

now, and for future generations.

To watch the video, visit

bitly/C ti mateGh a n geH eroes

'uith ¡-CELF funding since ã)16
..souRct cakutatin-greenhoüsê gas equirratencies

catculator (US Envi¡onmental Mection Agency)

ETW
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Premier's lnnovation and
Excellence Awards Recognizes
Historic Tree Planting Season
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Å
Each yea¡ the Premier of British Cotumbia
recognizes government programs and
initiatives. ln 2o.21, the Ministry of Forests,

together with partners inctuding FESBC,

was recognized as a Provinciat Finalist
for the B.C. 2O2O Planting Season in the
Partnership Category.

Well over 5,OOO tree planters pulled
together to pliant over 3OO million seedlings
without a single case of G)V|D-|9.

'The combined efforts of mong to proted
workers ond communíties from COVID-\9

were successful-not o single plonting-
reloted înfection wos reported. Special thonks
to those who worked together to develop
and implement the COVID-|g measures
on such short notice under Dr. Bonnie
Henry's leodership- The creotiveness of the
plonting componies ond their willingness
to colloborate with others wøs o ka7 to this
success. There ore few jobs thot promise

so much return for future generations,

so we thonk everyone for their importont
ond lasting contribution.-

-Jim Snetsinger, Board Chair, FESBC

Climate Change Heroes "Golden"
in the 2022 MUSE Creative Awards
and 2o22 Hermes Creative Awards

FESBC is the proud recipient of a Muse

Creative Award and a Hermes Creative
Award for its video titted B.C. brestql
Workers are Climate Change Hetoes,
winning gpld for the educational video.

'Climote chonge is o concern for mong
people oround the world. Throughout
British Columbio. there ore locols who hove
chonneled that concern into toking odion
on climote chonge using the noturol power
of our forests- Climote chonge heroes con
often be found in B-C.'s forests weoring hord
hots ond theu deserve to be recqnízed.
To win this oword for our video is o great
acknowledgement of theír collective efforts.'

-Steve Kozuki, Executive Director FESBC

To watch the award winning videq
visit bitty/ClimateChangeHeroes
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Operational Excellence

Since tfie time d its creation. FESBC has strived to be
a best-in-class operæion, wÍth a læer fiocus on:
. having the lorest administrative costs:

cunentty about 6% of fur¡ds administered,
. achieving clean and tramparent financial

r¡¿¡nagement-as verified by KPMG auditors,
. eaming a high degree of social licence from the

public via extensirre and comistent media cûverage.
. becoming the funding agerlcy prefened by

project partners FESBC is service-oriented.
with a tr¡siness mantra to heþ others succeed.

. being a significant cultivator of r¡ew entrants
to the forest sector in B.Ç and

. driving dovrn the cost of forest enhancement projects
over time; for o<amplq in six 1æars the FESBC cost
of wiHñre risk reduction treatments has gone from
$8.OOO per hectare, down to Í2.4OO per hectare.

Pricewaterhousdoopers (PyvC) has been a trusted,
reliable partner with FESBÇ prodding taxation advice.
proþct management and oversight functions. PrvC has
a long history and deep experience in prorriding these
kinds of services to the forest sector and FESBC

is very gratefut to h,uC.

On innoydion, FESBC walks the talk. Experimenting
with new methods of doing thir¡gs ar¡d allorring new
organizations to deliver projects is nerrer a sure thing_
lnnovation inherently entails taking risks because the
outcomes are riot guaranteed- Wþ know that not eræry
project will. be a success and new organizatiom won't
get it right on the first try_ Thafs okay because thats
how humans have always learned how to do things
better. tur FESBÇ taking catculated risks to achieve bþ
environmentat and social benefits is part of their tlNA.

Of coursg rvorker safety is paramount To date.
ü¡ere have been no reported serious worker
injuries related to FESBC funded pojects

7
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Vancouver

Read about eight stories of transformation on the fioltowing pages.
and leam more about all of FESBCs funded projects at rww.ftsbc.ca
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FESBC projects have fostered tong-tasting and permanent changes'

some of the profound and benefrcial transformations include:

lo

Enhancing the Use of Wood Fibre

The utilization of low-quality wood fibre has

become much more normalized today' ln the

past. this waste wood in the forest was pited

and burned. Before that waste wood can be

used instead of burned. a number of barriers

needed to be overcome- Most signiñcant is that

FESBC funding has heþed with the economics'

Additionatty, partnerships in the forest sector

need to be forged, and contractors need forward-

tooking business certainty to justifu investments

in equipment and workers- When the volume

of fibre is significantty increased, operations

are carefulty ptanned by the partners in advance'

the right equipment is used, and when workers

have gained alt-important experience' then

costs go down and the tow-quatity wood fibre

becomes more economic to utilize' This is the

kind of transformation that benefrts communities'

workerc, the bioeconomy' and the environment

lndigenous PeoPles Taking the
Lead in Forest Management

lndigenous peoples have become fiorest

enhancement Project leaderc, and bY

e¡<tension. arc becoming úorest management

leaders. Other forest managers have gained

a better appreciation for lndigenous

perspectives and wortd-view of the inter-

connectedness of everything' ln one

FESBC-fu nded project' the commercial

objective was to increase timber suppty

by thinning and fertitizing trees' however

a primary objective of the Williams Lake

First Nation was to increase berry production

for food. Through cottaboration and thoughtñrt

ptanning both objectives were achieved'

When FESBC was created, no one reatized

just how many tangentiat' durabte, and

profound co-benefits were possible to achieve

with forestry projects- Now we know'

trEEEG
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Better Understanding
and Mitigating Wildfire Risk

Across the province. people are
recognizing that some forests have
become unnaturalty overgrown due to
decades of the suppression of wildfires.
They are now taking actìon to reduce their
wildfire risks by imptementing FireSmart
disciptines, which includes restoring more
natural ecos)¡stem functions resulting in
heatthier forests that are more ecologicatly
resilient to disease, insects, witdfire,
and further climate change.

After the 2Ol7 Gariboo Wildfire

23
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First Nations Working to Bring
Transformation through lnnovation
FESBC funding a catatyst to seeding innovation in forestry

\

The 2Ol7 Hancevilte witdfires, and many others
across the province had a devastating effect,
especialty for the First Nations communities
and those who tive and work in the Cariboo-
Chilcotin region. With many generations of
people who rety on the land today, and will
continue to in the future, the fire produced
far reaching and long-term impacts-

To regenerate the forests faster and accelerate
ecological recovery. the lndigenous-owned
company called Central Chilcotin Rehabilitation
(CCR) proactivety took the tead to reforest
large areas of tand using both innovative and
traditionat methods. The project, a trial using
drones and hand deptoyment methods, directly
seeded over 52 hectares with many thousands
of lodgepote pine and douglas-fif undertaken
in partnership with DroneSeed.

'We don't hwe the resources to plont olt the
trees lost ín the frres, or the resources to grow
all the seedlings, in a short omount of time,.
said Percy Guichon, Director; CCR. -FESBC3

support ond this tool, will heþ in our cunent
efforts of reforestotion, ond to increase our
copacitg in the future."

flying drones guided by GpS technology.
This means much less seed is wasted.
The project was a technicat marvel However,
what made it transformational on a human
level is the fact that it was being done by
local lndigenous people. CCR and the Tshitqgt.in
are now teading they way in modern forest
management in their traditional territory-

l2

By combining new innovative methods of
reforestation with traditionat ones, CCR's goal
was to use a hybrid approach of seed vessels
and seedlings, both of which have distinct
advantages in post-wildfire restorat¡on.

The DroneSeed team worked with FESBC

and CCR on tùe project by providing aerial
seeding with heavy-lift drones. Additionatty,
DroneSeed is currently growing approximately
5qOOO seedlings-from seed supptied by CCR

-for interptanting within the pilot area of
other CCR burned areas in spring of 20.23.

Nature witl be heþed along through CCR,s

intervention, heþing to return the forest
to a productive state faster.

A tot of these areas where CCR is undertaking
the reforestation work are not under their
licensee obligation to reforest, yet they have
stitl taken the initiative to reforest these areas-
CCR knows that planting trees is important to
heþ take meaningfut action to address ctimate
change. because growing forests faster means
trees witl absorb more carbon.

ln the past, spreading tree seed by hand,
machines or aircraft was usuatty not successful,
often because small rodents and birds eat
most of the seed. ln this project, the seed was
encased in a protective pod containing pepper-
based animal repellent Each pod was then
precisely ptaced in the exact perfect spot by

24
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fàut Grinder (Councillor, Tl'etinqgx Government). Dave Conty (Operations Manage[ FESBC), Grant Canary (CEO, Drone Seed),
and Percy Guichon (Director, CCR) on site for the tree planting using drone technotogy.

'We wonted to find o method to reforest thot
would complement our troditional plonting
methods using tree plonters, especially since
there ore donger trees, steep slopes, ond places

logging equipment can't get to that gou con't
solvoge-there's ploces Aou con't send tree
plonters intq' said Guichon.

For CCR, replânting trees is extremely
important as the forests provide many
economic, social, and environmentat beneñts.
The reforestation of damaged areas supports
heatthy watersheds, enhances witdtife habitat,

and re-estabtishes a forest ecosystem
left barren by witdñre.

As part of the collaboration, DroneSeed's

experts witt be regularty revisiting the ptanting
sites to track the seeds' and seedlings' growth

to report progress back to CCR and FESBC.

lf successfut, the project witt heþ restore and
transform large fi re-devastated areas quickly,
safety. and more cost effectivety than
if done solety by hand.

\-,t.
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lnnovation and Partnership Bring Transformation to Esk'etemc
A Community Transitions from Fossil Fuels to Biomass Boi]ers

White ctimate change is top of mind for many
people, one ru¡iat B.C community took action
to implement a sustainable and enduring
transformation to shift frrom the use of üossit

fueùs to grieen energy. lt is an example of how

when people come together with good intentions
to find new solutions, and implement a well-
developed plan. massive change is possible-

The proud community of Esk'etemc
(pronounced ess-ke-tem) in Alkati Lake,

located approximatety 50 kitometres south
of Wittiams Lake, 8.C., started work on a project
that would eventually change the way the
community consumed energ:y.

to the school. health buitding administration
offices and some residential homes.

The projecfs goat was to shift from propane.

a fossil fuel, to woody biomass to generate

heat for the communiÇ. FESBC funded part
of the project to thin the over-grown forests
surrounding the communiÇ to reduce the
wildfire threat and then chip the loggng debris.
The wood waste was converted to green energy
instead of being burned in slash piles. The heat
from the forest biomass is then distributed

While capital funding for the projecls infra-
structtrre originatty came from the Government

of Canada in 2016, FESBC funded the part of the
project which heþed to utilize and transport
the biomass for the boilers that is used to
produce heat for the community, reducing
the retiance on propane.

'l om often chollenged to frnd solutions
thot work for our communitg and for the
generol market,'noted Francis Johnson, RPF,

Alkali Resource Management. -Ihe portnership
wíth FESBC hos been criticol to us to heþ
us leorn new ond innovotive opprooches to
monogíng forest resources ond íncorporotíng
lndígenous values into our odivities.-

Today, the community's reliance on fossil fuels
has been transformed. Through collaboration
and innovation, the use of fossil fuels for
heat has been replaced by using sustainabty-
sourced biomass from local forests.

€;ì
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Supervising tfie ôipping
for the biomass plan¿

Photo Credit Gord Chipman
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Millions of Trees Transforming B.C.'s Forests

Office of the Chief Forester leads reforestation efforts throughout B.C.

The record-breaking 2Ol7 and 2Ol8 witdfires
devastated large portions of forests in
British Cotumbia. While these wildfires had
devastating effects on communities and
citizens, they also created long-term effects
on ecoslætem heatth. In response. the Office
of the Chief Forester undertook two remarkabte
projects to restore, revive. and transform
wildfire-impacted forests in the province.

FESBC grant of over $15 miltion. Speciatists
determined that natural regeneration of a
heatthy forest in targeted areas woutd have been
very difficutt, and could take decades. By the fatt
of 2O2l13 mittion trees were ptanted, a difficult
job which was made even more challenging with
COVID-I9 restrictions in futt effect. This work
was comprised of 30 separate projects in six
regions of the province. While most of these
projects included ptanting in areas impacted
by witdfire, the managers of the provincial
reforestation program also dedicated resources

to revegetate and rehabilitate otd togging roads

and ptant trees in BC Provincial Parks.

Reforestation of whitebark pine was also
undertaken in some higher-etevation areas,

with provincially rare and endangered species,

to increase the resiliency of the forests
in the province.

At the time. Thomas White, Director
of Ctimate Change and lntegrated Planning
Branch, Office of the Chief furester noted.
'l am proud to be odvoncíng the province's

clímote objectives in portnership wíth the
Forest Enhoncement Societg of BC- This is on
ombitious progrom with mong collaboroting
porties. Our progrom hos successfulþ plonted
millions of new seedlings on forest lond thot
hod been very degraded due to wildñres
in 2OI7 ond 2018. These seedlings will grow

into heolthg forests and sequester carbon
os well os creote manA other benefrts
for Brítish Columbions.-

rLå-.ì
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One of the projects was to reforest areas
severely impacted by witdñres in the Cariboo-
Chitcotin and Thompson Okanagan regions.
With over $6¿ miltion in FESBC funding
activities were undertaken to ptan, map,
survey. and ptant trees to rehabilitate
the forests in these hardest-hit regions-

I
I

'We know in forestry, there is no'one size '

ñts oll' wag of monoging B.C-'s forests under
the expected climate, sociol ond economic
projections. We onlg need to look øt the
devostotion of the 2Ol7 wildfrres to know
innovotive and colløborative thinking is whot
wíll heþ us best proted ond enhance our forest
todog and for generotions,- said Diane Nichotls,
former Chief Forester, Ministry of Forests.

-Our portnership with FESBC to toke on
o project of thís magnitude, was essentisl
to deliver not onlg on the reforestotíon work,

but the environmental benefrts we'll reolize
because of this colloborotion.'

17

ln another project, the Ofñce of the Chief
furester focused on reûoresting multiple areas
of C¡own land, imptemented in part with an
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Transforming community safety and the tocal airshed

A community forest and industry working together

A project in the Welts Gray Community Forest

(WGCF) in Cleanrater. B-C'. funded by FESBC

to support the enhanced utitization of residual

fibre teft over after harvesting operations'

was a collaborative effort of communi$t

and industry to put sustainabte forestry

management practices into action'

ln the past when the Anow Transportation

Systems Inc. (Anow) team first considered

a fibre utitization project in the WGCF' there

urere many chattenges. There was a tot of u'ood

fibre in the forest that coutd not be utilized

by sawmills because the togs were rotten'

too cracked. or too crooked' Road access to the

fibre was also a significant challenge because of

soft ground and targe ditches across the roads'

The transformation that occuned on this project

is how many different businesses in the forest

are now working together'

t8
Now because of the coltaboration of the

communiÇ forest, forest contractors' workers

and industry. roads are built into the overatt

plan to facilitate a large grinder to come on site

and for Arrow trucks to have easy access to

enable the hauting. On this one project'

Arrow was abte to grind 18,992 cubic metres
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River City Fibre yard with Arrow Transportation S),stems lnc. team members

(roughty 35O togging trucks) of wood fibre.
The fibre was then transported to Domtar
in Kamloops, to generate etectricity to run
operations, with additional green energy
being put back into the etectricat power grid.

-As o Communitg Forest, we con be nimble and
innovotive in frnding wogs to be colloborotive
ond get work done,- noted Brcko. "The grinding
ond houling of these residuols meont thot
we didn't hove smoke honging in our vollegs
from burning slosh. Additionollg, removing
the leftover wood frbre meons we lessen the
opportunitJ for o cotostrophic wildfrre in these
areos. Without FESBC frlling the gop frnonciallq,
this prolect would not hove hoppened.'

The project created an estimated 600 person
days of work, or close to 5,OOO employabte
hours. Most transformational was the avoidance
of the open burning of stash piles. As a result,
the Ctean¡¡ater airshed was spared smoke
normally emitted from the fires, accordìng
to George Brcko, WGCF General Manager.

l9
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Transforming the wayi wood waste is utilized
Fibre recovery support hetps generate etectricity near Wittiams Lake

While the recovery and enhanced utilization
of wood waste, or residual fibre teft over after
harvesting operations. is a goal of many forestry
companies. the transportation cost of this
fibre isn't always economical When Atlantic
Por,ver (Wiltiams Lake) Ltd. proposed rrorking in
coltabontion with local First Nations companies,
FESBC granted funding for the project.

Historicatty, the power plant sourced its
wood fibre exclusivety through local sawmills.
ln recent years though, wÍth the reduction of
timber being harvested, the loss of trrees due
to insects. disease, wildfire, and drcught, the
oompany has had to shÍfr its focus to onsider
tfie utilization of fibre directty from the úorest

'The fundíng from FESBC hos ollowed the
plont to use on otherwise uneconomicol
fuel-roodsíde lqging debris,' said Frankie

Netson, Business Manageç Atlantic Power.
'With portnerships estoblished wíth severol læol
Fírst Notions, we hove been oble to not onlg
creote new jobs and præure much needed ner

fuel supplg but we ore now utilizing o product
thot would othe¡wise be open-burned, and
insteod fiirning wod vnste into green energg.'

The Atlantic Power facitÍty is capable
of generating gteen etectriciQl for
5O,OOO B.C homes.

(*or)

^Through the funding locat First Nations
companies were able to cost effectively
detiver residual waste wood fibre to Atlantic
Power to, in turn, generate electricity. This
avoided the need to pite and burn the fibre
roadside, and therefore avoided significant
greenhouse gas emissions. Atlantic Power

and their fibre partners are proud to do
their part in creating climate sotutions.

2t
Atlantic Forryer in Williams Lake is a
66-Megawatt biomass-fu eled electricity
generation power plant which has been

in operation since 1993. lt was originaþ
buitt to assist the forest industry to replace

beehive burners to heþ mitigate the smoke
in the air in the local area-
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Transformingthesafetyofrecreationalassets
BC Parks makes parks safer for visitors through wildfire risk reduction

After severat devasting wildñres in recent

history, British Cotumbians and visitors to our

province better understand ttre importance

of proaCive witdfire risk rcduction work'

BC Parks, an agency of the British Columbia

Ministry of Environment and Ctirnate Change

Strategy that manages all prwincial parks and

other conservation and historical properties'

put together plans to make two prorrincial

parks safeç not onty for park visitors'

but for adjoining communities as well'

sofe muster oreos ond egress routeg- said

Amanda WÞber-Roy, R-P. Bio, P'Ag' Kootenay

Conservation Speciatist. BC Parks. Ministry

of Environment and Ctimate Change Strateg¡y-

W¡th FESBC funding BC Parks was atso able

to conduct witdñre fuet management treatments

along Lasca Creek Road and an adjacent area

of the West Arm Provincial Fark in Batfour' B'C'

The project not onty created a shaded fuet

break to reduce the risk of a witdûre but in

the futr¡re wilt give BC Witdfire Service crews

a better opportunity to suppress a wildfire'

shoutd one start in the area'

'Treotments ore exceptiotnllg estpensive'

but are esænt¡ot to preserve the ecolqiæl

ond recreotionol volues ín the West Arm

P¡ovincial Pork from wildfrre' And without

FESBC funding the prescription and subseguent

treøt¡nents would not hwe been possible"

added Weber-Roy-

tlthat made tlrese B-C proiects transfon¡rationat

is that the sate of some d the togB was

prcñtabte. Norru that BC Parks has some

operationat experience, it is expected they

wilt be abte to fund future proiects without

fu rther fi nancial assistance'

,5ì

One was a wildfire risk reduction project at

the Champion Lakes Park near FruiWate' B'C'

The project required fuel reduction treatments

on an area over 50 hectares (equal to roughly

93 football ñetds) to reduce the witdfire risk

to the park and important park infrast¡r¡cture'

white also adding better protection to nearby

private properties and adjacent Crown land'

22
FESBC approved funding for the proiect

because of the criticat need to do the work

in an area with a significant amount of forest

fuets due in part to the mountain pine beetle'

'As a result of FESBC funding BC Pørlcs hos

been obte to reduce fuel læding oround the

cømpground ond pork inf¡ostructure' ond creote

(
I
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Transformation through incorporating Haida vatues

Haida vatues tead the way in the work of Taan Forest

When it comes to forest management'

First Nations communities are using their

traditionat knowtedge and expertise to develop

and incorporate management ptans that

are generationally focused' Located in the

West Coast Region in the Haida Gwaii District'

Taan Forest, an enterPrise estabtished by the

Haida Enterprise C-orporation (HaiCo) in 2OlO'

is managing the forest by incorporating Haida

values through its work on several forest

rehabilitation proiects funded by FESBC'

From forestry projects focused on acceterating

the growth of western red cedar on Haida

Gwaii and utitizing residuat ñbre, to enhancing

witdtife habitat using silviculture techniques'

Taan Forest has been working to transform

forests on Haida Gwaii-

With forest heatth as a primary focus'

Taan Forest utilized a portion of its FESBC

funding to enhance and acceterate the

growth of western red cedar, a species

that is harder to re-estabtish because of deer

browse. Throughout the project, Taan Forest

monitored the growth of trees and hand-

fertilized individuat stems to boost the rate

of reestabtishment. Western red cedar is very

important both economicatty and cutturaþ'

creating lO direct futt-time jobs' and heþed

the Haida Nation's forest company to fulty

utilize the residuat fibre, instead of burning it'

thus giving the community a sustainable way

to reduce greenhouse gases'

^

White reducing the number of trees created

more open ffight paths between trees for

bats, migratory and resident birds. the work

to thin out the trees atso allowed suntight

to reach ptants on tùe ground' increasing

the devetopment of berry producing shrubs

and bushes. The various forest management

actìvities have also resulted in increased forage

for smatter animats that eat the vegetation'

which means there are more smatl animals

available as prey for the stads k'un (Northern

Goshawk), the Nationat Bird of Haida Gwaii

and a sub-species in danger of extinction'

'With FESBC funding¡ the planningL overstotA

removal, fertilizat¡on' ond thinning it's on

exceptionol colloborotion with whot we hope

will provide some outstonding resultt" said

Jeff Mosher, RPF, Chief Forester, Taan Forest'

'tß signiñcont towords reconciliotion with the

Notion ond to restoring oreos ímpacted bA wor-

effort ond pre-Forest Proctices code logging'"

Another proiect in areas within the Yakoun

River drainage is heþing Taan Forest to realize

its goal to have a permanent sitviculture crew

on Haida Gwaii, comprised of members of

the Haida Nation- The project supported [oca[

crews to focus on restoring witdtifie habitat

for satmon, black bea¡: and raptorc white also

-{

I
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Taan Forest atso undertook thinning of dense

forests through FESBC funding and utitized the

funds to enabte the use of uneconomic residual

fibre that woutd otherwise have been burned'

The funding altowed for moving of 5|'OOO cubic

metres of tow economicalty vatued timber'

36



Western red cedar

creating economic beneñts of employment
and enhanced value of forest products such

as western red cedar. Through the forest
management work incorporating Haida values,

Taan Forest is bringing transformation to
the forest.

Bg accelerating the transition of Aoung trees,

through thinning ond fertilizotion, to become

forests with more old growth chorocteristics
ond voluet we wíIl ímprove the block beor
hobitot The projects will also restore forests
withín the river vollal with benefrts to solmon
and other ñsh, ond mang spin-off benefrts

to gpshowk, eagles, sow whet owls, bots and
monA other resident ond migrotory birds.-

(?¡l
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'Without the FESBC funding we wouldn't hove

been oble to do the work we've done so for
ond stort on initiotive for more restoration
work,'noted Mosher.'The funding ollows us

to rnove fo¡word with treotments to the lond.
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ffi FESBC by the Numbers
All numbers are current as of March 31,2022.

s23g
MILLION 2,loo+

approved funding for projects Ful[-time-equivalent

JOBS CREATED

s363
MILLION

63rxiåï,in economic activity
created by 263 projects

263t[t="*,.
...and 23 projects
have significant

First Nations
invotvement for
a total value of

s72
MILLION

27

4.2 MILLION
TONNES
CO2e* 904goo

sequestered or avoided, equivalent to...

'cumulative from project ¡nitiation to 2O5O

-...cars off the road for I year
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Message from FESBC's Board Chair
JIM SNETSINGER

FESBC was created in 2016 with a very ambitious vision: to enhance

forest resilience to witdñre and climate change for the lasting benefit
of British Columbia's environment, wildtife, forest health, and communities-
The Board of Directors is pleased that FESBC has made considerable progress

toward achieving that vision- FESBC has been a catal¡nt for creating permanent

shifts that have contributed to the acceþ¡ation and solidiñcation of the
transition of British Cotumbia to a new modern era for forestry. Forests are

much more than trees-they are also critical for wildtife, people, communities.
and the well-being of our broader environment. FESBC projects have

demonstrated that it is not only possible. but desirable, for forestry projects

to achieve multipte objectives at the same time with the same funding.
Projects that are well-designed wi[[ synergisticatly achieve social,

environmental, and economic benefits, which we have seen.

Message from FESBC's Executive Director
STEVE KOZUKI

28

The forest sector in B.C. is comprised of a mosaic of organizations,

each with their own business or management objectives. Yet, there are

unifoing things that everyone is atigned on: sustainability. climate action.
increasing First Nations participation, value-for-money, jobs for workers,

abundant witdtife, and heatthy forests. We know the forests of British Columbia

can be a powerfu[ tool to achieve many of our collective needs. We have seen
peopte with diverse interests collâborating more than ever before. Forestry has

become a signiñcant component of the bioeconomy. Communities are proactively

reducing their risk of catastrophic wildfire. And lndigenous peoples are much

more involved in forestry. FESBC has created a carefully-crafted program

that enables others to achieve atl this. and more!

Learn more about the Forest Enhancement Society of BC
and connect with us at www.fesbc.ca
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Pac Bio Grinding ar¡d tftitizati¡rn I Ptroto Credit Pacifc Bio€nergy Cofpontion

fur more Stories of Transformation, visiL

brest Enhancement
Society of British C-olumbiatITìFESBC.CA
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Average Monthly Revenue 2021 2022 2023
January $3,818 $3,953 $4,544 3.7%
Annual $56,853 $63,446 $4,544 Actual
Change 20.0% 11.6% -92.8% Actual
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Mount Waddington Transit Revenue Trends
2023
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year to Date Projected
Farebox $1,981 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,981 $1,981.30
Ticket Sales $315 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $315 $315.00
Pass Sales $668 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $668 $667.50
BC Bus Passes $1,580 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,580 $1,580.00
Total $4,544 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $4,544 $4,543.80

*estimate/average Projected: -92.8%
2022
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year to Date Projected
Farebox $1,767 $1,566 $2,127 $1,615 $2,110 $2,512 $2,526 $2,576 $2,440 $2,015 $2,365 $2,017 $25,636 $25,636.09
Ticket Sales $126 $63 $788 $872 $1,313 $2,258 $1,313 $0 $0 $578 $53 $525 $7,886 $7,886.00
Pass Sales $480 $935 $846 $1,028 $1,528 $918 $835 $1,090 $929 $949 $1,090 $1,216 $11,841 $11,841.00
BC Bus Passes $1,580 $1,580 $1,580 $1,375 $1,373 $1,347 $1,348 $1,580 $1,580 $1,580 $1,580 $1,580 $18,083 $18,082.79
Total $3,953 $4,144 $5,340 $4,888 $6,323 $7,034 $6,022 $5,246 $4,949 $5,122 $5,087 $5,337 $63,446 $63,445.88

*estimate/average Projected: 11.6%
2021
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year to Date
Farebox $1,934 $1,386 $1,706 $2,276 $1,838 $2,235 $2,542 $2,366 $2,201 $2,237 $1,934 $2,063 $24,718
Ticket Sales -$126 $0 $126 $2,426 $1,764 $672 $525 $1,575 $0 $0 $0 $0 $6,962
Pass Sales $886 $731 $1,283 $887 $846 $975 $465 $809 $694 $1,001 $929 $788 $10,290
BC Bus Passes $1,124 $1,025 $1,186 $1,213 $1,186 $1,213 $1,268 $1,187 $1,474 $1,474 $1,267 $1,267 $14,884
Total $3,818 $3,142 $4,301 $6,801 $5,634 $5,095 $4,800 $5,936 $4,369 $4,712 $4,129 $4,117 $56,853

*estimate/average 20.0%

X0A1C
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Average Passengers per Month: 2021 2022 2023
January 1909 1936 2340
Annual 23999 28605 2340 Actual
Change 17% 19% -92% Actual
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Mount Waddington Transit Ridership Trends

2023 January February March April May June July August September October November December 2023 Total
Projected
2023 Total

Route 1 to Port McNeill 540 540 540
Route 1 Saturdays 0 0 0
Route 2 to Port Hardy 455 455 455
Route 2 Saturdays 0 0 0
Route 4-Ft Rupert 387 387 387
Route 4-Airport Extension 44 44 44
Route 5-Coal Harbour/Quatsino 473 473 473
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays 21 21 21
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 22 22 22
Route 11-PH Local 260 260 260
Route 12-PM Local 134 134 134
HandyDART-PH 1 1 1
HandyDART-PM 3 3 3
2023 Monthly Total 2340 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2340 2340

2022 January February March April May June July August September October November December 2022 Total
Projected
2022 Total

Route 1 to Port McNeill 375 384 497 441 487 550 506 577 544 537 579 438 5915 5915
Route 1 Saturdays 0 0 0 10 9 9 8 15 15 14 16 1 97 97
Route 2 to Port Hardy 500 515 587 578 663 634 467 516 561 548 572 460 6601 6601
Route 2 Saturdays 0 0 0 9 5 15 11 4 9 8 5 0 66 66
Route 4-Ft Rupert 350 342 439 401 485 526 468 396 343 323 337 286 4696 4696
Route 4-Airport Extension 3 11 11 12 17 20 9 13 1 14 28 29 168 168
Route 5-Coal Harbour/Quatsino 351 404 539 395 470 565 543 682 546 436 464 429 5824 5824
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays 13 18 27 20 39 27 30 35 37 24 17 0 287 287
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 16 14 18 -          -              -         -          -          -                  -                 -               41 89 89
Route 11-PH Local 160 181 192 244 268 281 249 297 278 224 236 212 2822 2822
Route 12-PM Local 168 148 132 150 127 157 204 195 219 196 158 137 1991 1991
HandyDART-PH 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 4 4
HandyDART-PM 0 0 0 2 1 2 8 11 6 7 6 2 45 45
2022 Monthly Total 1936 2017 2444 2262 2571 2786 2504 2742 2559 2331 2418 2035 28605 28605

2021 January February March April May June July August September October November December 2021 Total
Route 1 to Port McNeill 364 326 418 416 344 432 425 380 375 470 386 400 4736
Route 1 Saturdays 0 0 0 7 2 20 17 1 8 12 12 0 79
Route 2 to Port Hardy 500 388 483 531 497 629 443 426 527 654 543 470 6091
Route 2 Saturdays 0 0 0 6 14 12 21 22 6 15 6 0 102
Route 4-Ft Rupert 245 252 301 327 316 440 418 401 298 312 354 342 4006
Route 4-Airport Extension 0 0 2 6 9 4 28 19 3 6 1 3 81
Route 5-Coal Harbour/Quatsino 408 267 346 291 367 442 508 563 436 429 310 392 4759
Route 5-Coal Harbour Saturdays 44 17 31 6 47 21 36 41 21 35 29 27 355
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain 23 24 19 -          -              -         -          -          -                  0 -               22 88
Route 11-PH Local 183 200 210 211 172 205 169 142 180 165 165 162 2164
Route 12-PM Local 139 117 144 108 98 110 139 133 115 127 146 133 1509
HandyDART-PH 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 7
HandyDART-PM 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 5 4 3 4 22
2021 Monthly Total 1909 1594 1957 1909 1866 2315 2205 2130 1975 2229 1955 1955 23999
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2023 Volunteer Transportation Network/HandyDart Trip Summary

Int w/ VTN
T C T C T C T C T C T C T C AM PM AM PM

January 22 58 3 0 0 7 15 0 0 6 6 5 33 0 0 4 4 0 1 0 3 0
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
TOTAL 22 58 3 0 0 7 15 0 0 6 6 5 33 0 0 4 4 0 1 0 3 0 0
Riders/trip 2.6 0.0 2.1 0 1.0 6.6 0 1.0 0.0
Projected 264 696 36 0 0 84 180 0 0 72 72 60 396 0 0 48 48 0 12 0 36 0 0
Change -10% -26% -27% -100% -100% -42% -49% 0 0 3500% 3500% 7% -19% 0 0 -39% -45% -100% 1100% -100% 6% -100% -1400%

Month Total 
Trips

Total 
Clients

Lift Van
Community - Trips (T) /Clients (C) HandyDART

Port Hardy Port McNeill Alert Bay Malcolm Island Woss Fort Rupert Port Alice Port Hardy Port McNeill
Int w/ 
Transit
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MONTH 1

MATERIALS MANAGED IN THE LANDFILL 
AREA - TONNES

Jan 1 to Jan 31 
(2023)

2023 UP TO 
JAN 31, 2023

PRO-RATED 
ANNUAL 

PROJECTION  

BUDGET ANNUAL 
PROJECTION

VARIANCE % WASTE 
STREAM 

LANDFILL 588.09 588.09 7057 7000 0.8% 73%

GENERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA 52.02 52.02 624 464 34.5%

GENERAL REFUSE FROM KLEMTU 7.67 7.67 92 136 -32.3%

GENERAL REFUSE FROM WUIKINUXV 3.02 3.02 36
OTHER MATERIAL LANDFILLED FROM OUTSIDE OF 
RDMW 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0%

FEE EXEMPT PUBLIC CLEANUP (NOT ACCOUNTED IN 
LANDFILL TONNAGE ) 0.36 0.36 4 100 -95.7% 0.0%

VOLUME BASED LOADS CONVERTED TO TONNES 0.29 0.29

TOTAL AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 651.45 651.16 7813.92 7800.00
RECYCLABLES AND STEWARDSHIP MATERIALS 
DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 0.00 0.00 0 50 -100.0% 0.0%

WOODWASTE DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 2.88 2.88 35 200 -82.7% 0.4%

METAL DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE 1.26 1.26 15.12 50 -69.8%

OTHER MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL 0.00 0.00 0.00 200 -100.0%
TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE 
ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 4.14 4.14 49.68 500.00 -90.1%

TOTAL AMOUNT ACTUALLY LANDFILLED 647.31 647.02 7764.24 7300.00 6.4% 80%

MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL - TONNES
TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE 
ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE 4.14 4.14 49.68

OUTBOUND METAL 0.00 0.00 0 150 -100.0% 0%

SALVAGED MATERIALS 0.38 0.38 5 5 -8.8% 0%

CREOSOTE LOGS 0.00 0.00 0 5 -100.0% 0%

PAPER/WAX CARDBOARD - COMPOSTABLE 0.00 0.00 0 250 -100.0% 0%

WOODWASTE FOR CHIPPING AT $25/TONNE 47.45 47.45 569 500 13.9% 6%

COMPOSTABLE MATERIALS 103.80 103.80 1246 1100 13.2% 13%

FINE GARDEN WASTE (NO CHARGE) 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0%

RECYCLED MATERIALS 3.61 3.61 43 700 -93.8% 0%

ASPHALT SHINGLES 3.15 3.15 38 75 -49.6% 0%

ASBESTOS TO ASBESTOS DISPOSAL AREA 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0%

MMBC MATERIAL 0.00 0.00 0 300 -100.0% 0%

TOTAL DIVERTED 159.38 162.53 1950.36 3285.00 -40.6% 20%

OTHER MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL TO 
LANDFILL - TONNES

Jan 1 to Jan 31 
(2023)

2023 UP TO 
JAN 31, 2023

ANNUAL 
PROJECTION     
PRO-RATED 

FROM ACTUALS

BUDGET 
PROJECTION

VARIANCE % WASTE 
STREAM

SOIL FOR REMEDIATION 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0%

SOIL FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT 0.00 0.00 0 100 -100.0% 0%

TOTAL IMPORTED FILL 0.00 0 0 200 -100.0% 0%

TOTAL TONNAGE MANAGED AT 7 MILE LANDFILL 806.69 809.55 9714.60 10785.00 -9.9%

7-MILE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR JAN 2023
PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTED
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